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AUTHORS NOTE.

Many of these poems have been afloat in the

newspapers, magazines and anthologies, for more
than half a century. They have been so kindly

received by the press and the public that the

Author feels that in this form they may ' mmcnd
themselves to his friends to whom they .re most
respectfully inscribed.

H. L. S.

St. John, N. B., December, 31st, 1908.
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HIRAM LADD SPENCER.

It is the lato of many mtni ol' uiHloiihteil literary (;eiiius

to fail of that public ret'ognitiou wliit-li is their due.

Hail Hiraui [.atUl Speueer devoted hi-; attention to litei-

at\ire as earnestly as did some of his (jreat New Enijland

contiMnporariesi, ins fame, if it did nol ('([ual tlieirs, would

at least liave, been secure, and his nanic inscribed upon

the honor roll of an era whit^li producol writers who .ire

today without legitimate sui-ccssors. In April of (his

year (I'JO'J), Mr. iSpencer will liave attained the a^e of

four-score, and at no time has he wiitten articles of greater

human int<'rest than those brief sketches contributeil

during the last year or so by the luijle Nook Philoso-

pher of Kennebeceasis Bay to the daily press of St. John.

[n these he lives in the past, and with the skill of an

artist whose hanrl has not lest its cunning, paints

word pictures, wliich may indeed present a sombre hue,

but which possess a singular fascination for the thought-

ful and rc' optive mind. The imagination of the poet,

tempered by the knowledge and experience of u long

and somewhat troubled life, invests his writings with a

never-failing charm. He is, moreover, initster of a style

that is marked by simplicity and purity of diction, in-

fluenced doubtless by long ami close familiarity with tlie

work of the great masters of the English tongue.

Mr. Spencer has, withal, a keen sense of humor, and pre-

sents phases of character and quaint situations with a

delicacy of touch that is altogether delightful. It is

greatly to be regretted that so much of his work has been

fugitive, and somewhat carelessly tkrown into the mass

of words that makes up modern journalism. New Bruns-



Hiram Ladd Spencer.

v,ck i» c-ertainly „,„ u p„,mi«i„g (U,|,l l,„- tlie aspirant
lor 1, erary hon.,,^, an,l Mr. Sp,.„oer has 1,„.„ ,„ a large
.•xtent .hey,.t„„ of hi»euviro„n,ent, an.lof his ,„e,li„ms
o expr..«s.o„. Tlmu«,„,lH „f rea.lcrs u-ho have teen
.Wdamlmomlbyhis,vri,inKs,|i,l ,„» k„„, ,h,author, name, lor his prose sketeheswero never sis„e<land there ha« even l,een a .lispnte as to the authorship ofIMS most fa,no,.s poem, "A Hundred Vears to Conn.

"

whose pathos and haunting .nelody have nmch- it one of
the numorlals ,„ ,he realms of .\meriean verse. It is a
j<ms» ar and not less me!an,-holy faet that ho who was
the elassnmte of Henry Cahot l«dge, liedfield Proctorand other,s of like fmne, and ,vho was horn into Thai
eotene of literary geniuses whuse works have been theerowmng glory of New England, should have failed to
seale the heights, and now, far from the home of his kin-
.li-e.l should look in loneliness upon the wintry scene
spread out before his whidow by the shores of Ken.iebe.-
.as.s Bay. Vet he is not alone. Kor fam.y brings to his
snleagan. the forms of long ago, and he hears onee mon-
he murmur of von.es long sinee lost in eternal silenee HeInmseU noars the border of tlie reahns of shadow and of

s.lenee, but some of that whieh he has written will sur-
^"e, am tell to eoming generations that here passed a
poet soul leavng to his fellows something of the vision
which he had seeji along the ways of life.

Hiram Udd Spen<-er was born at Castletou, Vermont
on April 28th, 1839, ami there received his education.
His early life was spent in a period niarkeil by great lit-
erao- activity, and his imaginative mind received iudeli-
ble impressions. For a lime he taught sehool, and at
one time in his life was engaged in commercial pm-
BUits, which took him to the southern states in ante-
beUura days, and to these provinces and Newfoundland
in toe period during the latter part of the civil war He

-'\3oa»pcr



Hiram Lac/d Spencer.

iiad hogiiii to write in tiie early lnrtif», aiicj lici-ame a

foiitnbuturl„llicK.ii,lverl)(,civor,.Sartaiii'san(l(lrahaiii's

MaRaziii..s. [^itcr lie wrote for the New Voi-k Tribune
aii.l I'osi, a.ul the iiostoii Journal. .Mr. Spencer waK
editor of the Hutlaml ( Vl) Heralil in l8dU.

-Mr. Speneer heeanie a resilient of Si. John in 18(i;!an(l
was enijaKeil for several years in business pursuits. Kor
iitiiiie he edited the .Maritime Monthly, an excellent inaK-
a/iiie. but which was too ambitious for that period iji this
proviiiee. He then entered npoji daily newspaper work,
and foryeai-s was -a valued niernbcM- of the start of the St'
John Telegniph aiid Sun, and later of the Heeord and
liazette.

nuring this pei-iod he conducted general correspondence
lor other jiapers. This wo,-lc was ehielly associated with
the news of the day, although portions of it were purely
lileiary in character an.l marked by genuine ability anil
great charm of expression. Mr. Spencer's lew publica-
tions were :—Poems, (18i8l ; Sununer .SauntoringsAway
Hown Kast, (18,10); A Song of the Years, ami a .Memory
of Acadia, (188!l);and a .small volume of poems at a
laier j)eriod. A year or two since he retired to the home
of a friend at Whitehead, Kings county, where he has
c'onducted a little store, ami during his long hours of
leisure has contributed (harming sketches to the daily
press.

The Boston tilobe last year asked for inlonnation con-
cerning ilr. Spencer, and printed a portrait and a sketch
of his life, and some of his best known poems. It is a
high tribute to him that in an English book of selei^ted
poems, all of the highest class, issued some years ago,
there is found one from the pen of Jlr. Spencer. His
poems are of value not merely for their fine sentiment
and graceful form, but for that which they suggest, and

I



Hiram Ladd Spencer.

SI'""""'"!''''
'''*'""' '"•<''> '"'iK' line. ri,.

bu. words I woul,l ,l,i„k ,hey ,li,| „,„ „„„„„„ ,„^
published 111 the.St. Jol 1 Evenin,r Tin, '

™" " "'"'

l.is early boyhood:-
^^<"""« T.mes, .,„.| rclutes u.

"About Ihis time ] beg,,,, lo tl,i„k how 1 won „,.
.-I".vn.vsel,„ the years to n,n,e if , sho eh.,,';,jqv the fa.o of our uei^hbor „nd live ,„ ,he n.,,.., „..,
of my gran, father wh,.M,e died, for. w.sVunv'a,:i
• 1... been .tended that 1 would never be o>, .alto the
•ar »h,p«ofmaunallabor. I though, long and , J,,^^cd ,„ hree boy. of about u.y own age for eousulta-
<i"n. Ihey were Stephen (iriswold. (he afterwardsjnarned Nancy and was happy., Hiny Oheever .nNewell Hooker Cheever was "puny" like n.vself,

"
erv ,jn,et and had a great love for books. We talkedlong earnestly and soberly. Hooker ..eeided that h

«» <l Ihat he would stay on his fathers fa,n,, (he was an-iv son., and he did so with Naney for a partner uCheever and that we wonhl write books, as we were ,oodfor nothing else.
>- "im .,0011

•It was decided that we would get a large blank bookwhich each of us should have in his possession a w^kat a time, during which he should write in it a story
essay or poem and that once a month we would meet ^read and en tieise our various productions. Hooker ami(.riswold did not aspire to 'literary eminence,' but co-operated with Cheever and me for eiieoul.a, \ZCheever was very ambitious and wrote what I thought
fine stones and verse hardly inferior to Bj^i's, but hihaaJth declined rapidly, and a year after we s;t out in



Hiram Ladd Spencer.

the pursuit of fame and Jortune lie died, and that ^reat
book of ours repoHed ,)„ the top sheU in „,y I,ook case.
Had poor Cheever lived I am sure he would have been
heard of; he was the most patient an,l brightest of us
all. Later I wrote anonymously, both in prose anil 'al-
lesed verse,' in the village newspaper, and after a time
seeured a position on the more pretentious county news-
paper, which 1 retaineil for a nuinher of years The
history of Rassi.las, by Dr. .fohnson, is but 'the story of
human life. 'Ve who listen with credulity to the wliis-
pers of fancy, and p,i,-s„e „.itli e.agerness the phantoms
o hope

;
who e.xpeit that age will perform ,l,c promises

"f .vouth, and that th,- deli.-iencies of the present ilav will
be supplied by the morrow

; alten.l to the histoiv of
Kasselas, Prince of Abyssinia.'

"

A. .M. Ukliiisu.
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The Fugitives.





/» HUNDRED YEAUS TO COME.

JMtfTWUHRE, where will be thi- birJs that sitikr,

^yi{jf3 A hunUreJ years tn cmiie :

IHiJBSThe flowers that now in beauty sprinjf,

A hundred years to come ?

The rosy cheek, the lufty brow,

The heart that beats so ffally now?
Where, where will be our hi>pes and tears,

Joy's pleasant smiles and Sorrow's tears,

A hundred years to come 'i

Who'll press for gold this crowded street,

A hundred years to come ?

Who'll tread yon aisles with willinj^f (Vet,

A hundred years to come ?

Pale, trembling Age and fiery 'Vouth,

And Childhood with its brow ot'irnth •

The rich, the poor, on land and sea
;

Where will the mighty millions be,

A hundred years to come ?

'9



A Hundred Years To Come.

We all within our graves shall sleep,

A hundred years to come !

No living soul for us will weep

A hundred years to come.

But others then our lands will till,

And others then our homes will fill,

And other birds will sing as gay.

And bright the sun shine as to today,

A hundred years to come.



UT throiijih iho il.-iisieil nu'.iilow.s,

And out Ihroiijfh the breezy wmnliaiuls,

And up by the willowv brookside

My heart a wanderinjf jfoes ;

But, ah, for the daisied meadows,

And ah, for the breezy woodlands,

And ah, for the willowy brookside.

And alas, for the winter snows !

For my eyes see not what they saw once,

And iny heart feels not what it felt once :—

I walk with the staff of a pilgrim,

And my steps are weary and slow ;

—

For those that I loved have forgotten

The guest that comes unbidden,

A ghost of the days departed,—

A shadow of long ago.

ai



r

Astray.

The meadows are daisied and sunlit,

The woodlands are breezy and songful,

The brook murmurs on, 'neath the willows,

And the orchards are all ablow ;

But 1 see not the nodding daisies,

And I hear not the songs of the woodland,

-

The babbling brook is an ice thread.

And the orchard blosoms are snow.



Sy THE SEA.

g|HROUGH the still m^h\ I l;iy

C.On a gray cliff that overlooked the Se;i,

jH Whose breast no ripple stirred ;

And there, as wore away

The night, discoursed to me

In tones of melody,

A voice before unheard.

" Dreamer of idle dreams !

Their lessons still rehearse.

The stars that shone when good alone

Did fill the universe ;

And still the Sea doth speak

As in the ages eld

She to the sages spake

:

Over yon mountain peak.

Behold the moon doth break

—

The moon that they beheld !

»3



By the Sea.

"Doth the Sea roan?

'Tis not that virtue dies
;

'Tis not for right o'erthrown

That darkness veils the skies !

By laws inscrutable,

All evil perisheth :

Good is immutable,

And knoweth naught of death."

Then my heart stirred within me,

and I cried,

"O Voice, O Voice, the grave is deep and

wide

—

My soul for its beloved dead upon the rack

had died !"

Answered the Voice, "Behold the tender

flower,

Carefully guarded from the wintry blast

;

The reaper reapeth Oi.ly at the hour

Appointed by the master." Then the night

was past



5. 5. ,873-

T^3RE lonjj, ere loiijj ihe flowers will hlow,

SK^ Upon the turf that o'er thee lies,

£^?yAnd birds will sinjf as if of woe

There were no dwelling neath the skies.

Again to bloom the hills will wake,

The meadow and the shadowy leas

—

The lilies dream on yon still lake,

And murmur soft the Summer Seas;

But sweetest songs and brightest dyes,

And days that come and days that go.

And tides that ebb and tides that flow,

To those that rest the turf below

Bring naught of pleasure or surprise.

Thou hast escaped the din and care

That ve- the souls of pilgrims here ;

The fruitltss struggle—the despair

—

The longing vague—the haunting fear

;



If/ I-
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S. S. 1873.

And yet we mourn since thou art not,

Though, questionless, 'tis well with thee,

And water with our tears the spot

Where thou dost sleep so tranquilly
;

But anguished sighs and bitter tears,

And days that come and days that go,

And tides that ebb and tides that flow.

Bring naught to thee of joy or woe,

Beyond the clash of hastening years.



RETROSPECriON

OMK! sit by my side awhile, I pray,

And lei us talk of the years jjone liv !

V'ou 4,'row wrinkled and I grow >;''>•

And sometimes I fancy our neighbors say

—

"Those poor old souls ! they are ready to

die."

i

Ready to die ! ah no, ah, no !

Never was sunshine more sweel to me ;

Never were fairer flowers, I know.

Than those at our feet ; and the airs that blow-

Are laden with odors from over the sea.

Speak of the house where we were born !

Speak of our early hopes and fears!

Of the brook and the bridge and the berried

thorn

—

Of the odorous orchard—the waving corn.

And check for awhile your rising tears I

»7
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ftetrospecttOM.

Where the old house stooj jfrows the Rreen,

green grass,

And the graves in the garden are quite

forgot
;

And they that down the wayside pass

Nod a good morning ^alas, nlas,

In Ihc plaiv of onr biiili ihey kjiow us not

!

Janic, my darling, lies buried here!

Janie, the sunshine of my young eyes !

The flowers have blossomed foi manj a year

O'er her neglected and nameless bier-

The sweet wild flowers that she used .o

prize!

And we jog on ! but the edge of grief

Grows duller and duller, day by day

!

We stand in the world as stands a sheaf

Of grain in the cornfield yonder—in brief,

We are ready to go, as our neighbors say.



TO-MORROW.

|ITH outstretched arms I follow thee,

111 sorrow,

To-Morrow I

But vainly, and thou laujfh'st at me,

To-Morrow ! To-Morrow !

Ah me, to leave this shadowland.

Upon thy sunlit shore to stand.

Ah me, to elasp thy jewelled hand,

To-Morrow 1 To-Morrow 1

^J

Thou bcckoncst, and I pursue.

In sorrow

To-Morrow

!

Earth's falsest heart to thee is true,

To-Morrow I To-Morrowl

But t'-ou art falser than the wind-
A dream, vag-ary of the mind.

And they that seek thee never find,

To-Morrow! To-Morrow!

a?
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THE LAND OF DREAMS.

FAREWELL, farewell, thou land of

Dreams,

Where Youth anJ I tojfcther dwelt

;

Could I, beside thy mystic streams

But feel once more as I have felt

!

Could I by cliff and riverside,

By piney wood and mountain hoar,

Oream on, as in the days that have died

And feel as I shall feel no more !

Farewell, farewell, thou land of Dreams ?

The Dreamer sighs his last adieu ;

Mountains and vales and whispering streams,

Skies that were always bright and blue,

Can time or fortune e'er efface

The imprint of those blissful hours.

When this heart was Hope's dwelling place.

And every path was strewn with flowers !

3°
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A SKA DREAM.

V the side of the sad-voiced Sea

In the twilight jfloom I lie,

With the ),'ray sky over me,

And the sentinel li^fht-house nijfh.

m

Afar o'er the waste are the ships

That the moonlijfht kfiaiiees o'er,

And near nie, with hunifry lips.

The waves that lap the shore.

And 1 think of the ships that sail

Away in their lordly state.

From which come never a talc

Of jfood or evil falc.

Ami I think of the castles fair,

That we build by river and stream,

That melt away in the air

Like a dream, an idle dream.
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A Sea Dream.

Like the ships that never come back—

Lik; the leaves borne off by the tide-

Like the meteor's li(;htnin(c track-

Like the rose that has bloomed and died.

3»



MY LADY.

[HE rose that blushed upon my lady's

breast,

Has lost its fraifrance and is cast aside;

The sonjfs that yesterday she loved ihe best

Have not today a note she can abide ;

We are most variable -my lady, we

Arc .IS inconstant as the treacherous sea.

To-day my l.idy robes herself in white.

To-morrow, as a fawn her ffarb is brown
:

Ajrain, in black she walks, the queen of ni^fhi.

Her tlowinjf h.iir all gathered in .i crown :

Tell me, my lady, which the/ifrealer task,

To chanjfe your dresses or l.i cli.iiiijv your

mask ?

Sh

It matters little, and 'twere Idle quite.

My l.ady, of our humors to complain
;

To him th<at labors blessed is the nijjhi.

In sultry August blessed is the rain.

And so, my lady, I'm inclined to bless

Your various masks, your wondrous store

of dress.
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WHERE?

h \

HE highway leads through fields of green

And valleys odorous of flowers :

Above our heads the willows lean,

And birds with song beguile the hours

:

The highway leads through scenes most fair.

But, Pilgrim, canst thou tell me, Where?

The highway leads by rock and glen.

Through mountain gorge and desert wild,

By deep morass and tangled fen.

O'er crag on crag stupendous piled.

Till weary, sinking in despair.

With clasped hands, we question. Where?

'S'
:•'

The highway leads unto the Sea,

The Sea that man hath ne'er re-crost

:

And here it ends! ah me, ah me.

For days of sunshine, wasted, lost

!

Oh, Sea, our barques in safety bear

O'er thy expanse I but Where, oh Where ?



BELGO.

EARS, years have rolled away since when
I roamed, a thouKhlless child,

Throiig-h Belj^o's wood, and vale ,and

glen,

And o'er her mountains wild
;

Years, years whose history no tongue

Or pen may ever lell,

—

Years, wasted years, unvoiced, unsung.

And if forgotten, well.

I mind me of the brooks that met

The bridge of stone below
;

With fairy forms I people yet

The valleys where they flow
;

I mind me of the road that wound

The daisied hills among

—

The castled rock—the haunted ground—
The songs m) playmates sung.

i)
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Bilgo.

The mountains blue ! What courtly trains

Rode o'er their grassy slope !

What castles rose with pictured panes

111 every vale and copse !

I question as the past I scan

With mingled grief and joy,

Why everj- boy would be a man,

And every man a boy.

I

I! I
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E lay asleep in the twilisrhi jrray.

And a little child sobbed the nijjht away-

"Breai, break, O heart, and let me

die ;
'

'

But morning- came, as come ii will,

With its dewy flowers and birds that trill,

"And ivhy should we weep ?" she said. Ah,

why?

They laid him down in his long, last sleep

In a quiet nook by the sounding deep—
"Break, break, O heart, and lei me die";

But ere the dews of a month were shed,

The green grass waved above his head,

"And why should we weep ?" she said. Ah,

why?

ml
r

I
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WHY?

She thought how Sorrow had been his friend,

She thought how to Fate he would not bend

—

''Break, break Oh heart, and let me die
;'

She thought how quiet his rest must be

In that pleasant nook by the side of the sea,

"Aail '.i'hy should wc weep, she said. Ah,

-A'hv ?"

'
I

' w
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A FAREWELL.

[LOW, g-emly flo«,

Where violels blow,

IThoii wild, t;nch;intc<l river
;

I've listened lonjf

To thy sweet sonjf.

But now farewell forever.

In thy green dells

Thy purple bells

In spring-time bloom, sweet river;

And on thy breast

That hath no rest.

The sunbeams glance and quiver.

But by thy side

At eventide.

As in time dead forever.

It may not be

To roam, ah me.

My own, my mountain river.
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A Farewell.

Yet gently flow

Where violets blow,

Thou wild, enchanted river,

Throujfh Jill my dreams

Thy music streams

—

Thrnufjh ;ill my dreams forever.
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IN INVOCA TION.

OFTLY blow, yc Summer winds—
Softly, O, yc branches wave-

Gently flow, thou stream that wends
By this lonely grave.

Here in dreamless slumber lies

One that was the world to me,—
Voiceless lips and tearless eyes-

Heart from anjruish free !

Nevermore to buffet fate-

Nevermore for rest to pray-
Nevermore to watch and wait

For a happier day !

Softly blow, ye Summer winds—
Softly, O, ye branches, wave-

Gently flow, O stream that wends
By this nameless grave.

I
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/I iV EPITAPH.

TRANGER, piiuse and drop a tear

Over him that slumbers here,

Pause and think, for like him, lo !

Thou to Nature's waste must go.

He, as thou, did nourish hope ;

He, as thou, with fear did cope
;

He, as thou, did trouble borrow

From the phantom-peopled morrow.

He, as thou, did sometimes s;.y

The world will miss me when away
;

But who in all the world can tell

His name, or where he chanced to dwell ?

I'

But if to men his name were known

—

If round the globe his fame were blown,

Think'st thou 'twould give his slumber zest,

"With the green turf above his breast ?

4*
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AHEMED MUSED.

HEMED .nusecl as he the prophets

read,

—

" The living live,—our lost ones—arc
they dead?

"No whisper comes across the silent sea,

"The hills beyond are always hid from m,

"Death means a dreamless sleep ! Is that the

fate

"Of those who leave us, bowed and desolate?

I
m

"God knows, and in his knowledge I will

rest

—

"What is must be for humankind the best.
"

m
m
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Ahenud Mused.

Ahemed's ashes fill a nameless grave,

Perhaps on hillside lone, perhaps beside the

wave i

Bill forAhemeds soul I'm sure there is

No dreamless sleep, but everlasting bliss.

! h



HAUNTED.

N heavensbroaU Haste arc stars ajflean.^
O'er graves forgotten arc nowcrs

abloom-

And a dream of this, and of that a dream,
Star-like and (lower-like haunt my room

;

Dreams of friends that never come back-
l-)reams of dreams that were buried of yore.

Dreams of joys whose li^htnin^ track

Is mossed by the sods of sorrow oer.

Come to my chamber, dreams, „o more}
Die as the day dies! Heart of mine.

Eve wears not the garb that morning wore.
And the common fate of the world is thine.

''P
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HENEVER I see a red, red rose

I say, "Mayhap from some heart it

sprim(f,

That moulders beneath, whose cares and woes

Were never voiced by mortal tongue!"

V. h

And whenever I sec a violet pale.

By hedge or woodside, I thifik, "Ah me,

Of its mother heart, how sweet the tale

Of dreathless love and trust might be!"

I' •

It lU

", /

For it is a fancy of mine, that rise

From buried hearts an emblem true
;

That in every flower that buds and dies

The lost and the dead their lives renew.

I !i



THE CRICKET.

M

ITHERnnUthithcnh. pendulum swings
And the slMdow joLMm.ys alonjf ,he wall

i

Droamlnjf -,„ „,,. ,h^. robin sin^rs

0(no„er,meado„, of mossj spring's,
Of a thousand, thousand beautiful thinjfs

—

B"t, waking-, I hear the cricket only,-
The black-robed cricket that harps of the

fill.

s^t

I
Hither and thither the sunbeams jjlance
The winds arefrei^rhted with odours sweet •

White clouds float throujrh the blue expanse.'
And roses blossom around my feet

;

For a moment only, the blissful trance ;-
Still creeps the shadow alon^r the wall •_

I hear the chirp of the cricket only;
The hermit cricket, sedate and lonely,

That by the hearthstone harps of the fall.

47
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OA^^ WALKED THE WORLD

N E walked the world with downcast head,

A.id on his heart his hand he wore.

"I fust no more in man," he said,

"In woman, nevermore!"

He died! forgotten ere he died.

And no one wept and no one sighed.

One walked the world with kingly tread !

"The world is faithful and true," said he,

"But if it is faithless and false," he said,

"Faithless and false I, too, can be !"

And so he lived and so he died.

And a willow was planted his grave beside.



THE KINGS MESSAGE.

SHE king lay in his palace

Jin a far-off Eastern city,

gAnd thewinds breathed through his lattices
O'erladen with perfume

;

His couch was soft and silken,

His carpets like the sea foam.

And lamps of pearly radiance

Dispelled the midnight gloom.

The king lay in his palace.

While stood at every portal

A trusted, stalwart servitor.

That never foe came nigh
;

But how it was I know not.

There came a silent messenger,

And whispered in the king's ear

"'Tis thine, O king, to die."

i
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TAe Kings Message.

The heart of the king grew faint,

For life was very precious;

—

The heart of the king grew faint;

—

"To die, to be no more !

To drift into the silence,

The shadows and the darkness,

As a ruderless ship drifts seaward,

And never finds a shore!"

But then the messenger added

—

"Thou shalt live, O king, forever ;—
Thou shall live in the flowers and the

grasses

;

Thou shalt live in the fruit and the grain
;

Thou shalt sleep on the breast of beauty,

In the rose or the carnation

—

Thou shalt gladden the hearts ofthou-

sands

—

Thou shalt not live in vain !"

"Is it not better to live thus.

By human woes untrammelled ?

Answer, O king, and tell me,

Preferest thou the Now or Then,

ili



The King's Message.

When thy glorious fate it may be
To live through all the ages-
Through all the countless ages,

In the hearts and minds of men ?"
'

The king turned on his pillow,

And sank in peaceful slumber,—
Through realms of bliss his fancy

Unchecked, went wandering free
;

And tis told throughout his Kingdom
That while he lived thereafter,

A wiser and a better

And a happier king was he. i

5'



AND NOTHING MORE.

"IE mused by mossy rock and rill—
He dreamed by cliff and tide-washed

shore,

Did good to some—to no one ill

And nothing more.

And nothing more ! What more do men

Whose hearts in strife grow sick and sore

Who frame deceit with lip and pen,

And nothing more?

Some sneered and said, "A dreamer this,

Versed only in unfruitful lore."

He surely pitied them I wis,

And nothing more.

\\
He died, as every man must die

—

('Twas in the goodly days of yore,

)

You question where his ashes lie.

And nothing more,

—

5»



THE SILENT CITY.

I^H, Sileni City, unprofanecl

By greed of gain or hurryinjj feci

!

All human passions here are chained;
Thy dwellers, one and all, have jfajned

The booi, of slumber, soft and sweet

No more by Fortunes frown perplexed-
No more by faithless friends undone.•-

The years roll on by ill unvexed-
As is today will be the next—

Their peace is perfect—every one.

Who heeds the storms that sweep the sea?
Who heedsthe wrecks that strewthe shore?

Who heeds thy blasts. Adversity?

The poison shafts of calumny?

The weary load that once he bore?

1

li
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.<1.

Not one of all the dwellers here !

—

No evil dreams their rest invade!

For Yesterday there falls no tear

—

And for Tomorrow comes no fear:

—

Alike to all are sun and shade.

The weary here their weariness

Have into gray oblivion cast;

The griefs that did the soul oppress,

The world's vast waste of lonliness,

Are with the unreturning Past.

'.>'
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CANADA.

j^^AIR land of mountain, lake anil stream,

^^ Of forests green through all the year;

^^Of valleys that Arcadian seem

;

Of homes that love and plenty cheer!

No other land could be so dear,

'Neath all the overarching skies;

And doubly blest is he who here

Contented lives—contented dies.

111*
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WRECKS.

IE left our footprints in the snow-

As in the fields we walked lang syne;

[You said, "Sometime theworldshall know

How deep this love of thine and mine:

—

You said, "The world shall sometime know,"

—

While we were walking in the snow.

You said, when by our pathway sprung

The mayflower and the violet pale,

"The ills of which the bards have sung

Are but the ills of those who fail:

—

And those who fail," you said to me,

"In life's great fight, unworthy be."

So be it! let the world go on!

Of wrecks it has a many score

;

But sunlight in, or moonlight wan,

I fancy on a brighter shore

Sometime these wrecks shall drift, and be

Untroubled more by storm or sea.



OAyS LONG AGO.

N the woods the Arbutus is budding again

And again by the brookside the Alder

Tongues blow,

And nursed by the sunshine and fed by the rain

Soon the Violets will blossom where late

lay the snow:

—

Where late lay th; snow! O, the days long

agol—

It was pleasant to live in the days long ago.

In the woods there is freedom from hectoring

care,

Where man talks with Nature, and Nature

with man,

Who has on his shoulders no burdens to bear.

No object to court and no object to ban

!

O, the days that we knew, that no more we
shall know I

—

It was pleasant to live in the days long ago.

57
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Days LoHg Ago.

O, the days long ago! the days long ago!

They'll return to us never, and neveragain

!

The Mayflower will bud and the Violet blow,

And the Alder Tongue spring by the

brookside in vain.

For the older we grow the better we know

Life has nothing in store like the days long ago.

r
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GREEN SLEEVES.

REEN leaves will come af^ajn,

Green leaves will come again,

Thoujrh the yellow leaves are fallin^f

And the year is on its wane ;

But Green Sleeves with her tender eyes-

She will not come again.

The birds that in the orchard

Were wont to build and sinjr

Will come with the earliest whisper

Of the zephyrs of the spring:—

But Green Sleeves!—In the orchard

1 shall not hear her sing.

I shall hear the pleasant murmur
Of the brook, 'twix- banks of fern,

And the tinkle, tinkle of the bells,

As home the cattle turn

;

But Green Sleeves! O Green Sleeves!

She never will return.

i
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GirtH Sleevet.

Green Sleevest Green Sleeve s I

My heart is racked with pain,

And often at a thouf^ht of you

My tears fall down like rain

;

For Green SIcevesI Green Sleeves!

Wc shall not meet Hf^ain.

r
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LOST CHILDREN.

P from the misty lowlands,

Up to the Sunlit Hills!—

Had ye a warnin^f, O Children,

To fly approachinjf ills?

Ye went in the early morning,—

Had ye a warning to flee

Away from the misty lowlands.

The wearisome world, and me?

I listen in vain for your prattle—

In vain for your laughter sweet!—
I watch in vain for your shimmering robcs-

The flash of your flying feet!

For, O Children of my Childhood,

Whose absence I deplore.

Ye have gained the heights ofthe Sunlit Hills,

And will return no more.

6l
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Lost Children.

(I

From the Sunlit Hills, O Children,

No traveler e'er returns

;

But as of old, my heart for you

All day long, night long yearns!

O, Children of my Childhood!

From life's temptations free!

Come back, if only in dreams come back!

Once more come back, to me.

r
61
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THE SAINT JOHN.

COME from the green pine forests,

Where nature runs wild and free,—
From the haunt of the moose, and deer,

and wolf,

To the gray and restless Sea.

I sing by cliffs grown hoarj

,

Where the echoes my songs repeat
;

By the woodland home of the pioneer.

And villages white and sweet.

«

And often I pause to dally

With the wheels of some busy mill ;_
O, the wheels go round, and round, and round

And their clatter is never still.

And along by meadows cool and green,

That are haunted by vagrant bees,

63
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The Satnt John.

And along by willow bordered banks,

And under shadowing trees.

I pause by the bustling city,

With its heavenward pointing spires,

And I sob at thought of the toilers there,

With their never quenched desires
;

Till at length my story is ended,

Far from the land of the pine ;

—

Bend low— I would whisper a secret

—

This story of mme is thine.



MA y i8.

4

!HE noble men of Eighty three !

The dauntless ai:,! the bold !

|A moment to their memory,
And the brave days of old !

The pioneers of bye-gone years ;—
Their monument shall be

The noblest that their sons could raise^

This City by the Sea.

'K

The sturdy men of Eighty-three
!

Their daughters and their wives I

However dark the times might be,

Poetic were their lives.

They saw in dreams along these strea.ns

The meadows broad expand.
And 'mong the trees fair villages

Spring up on every hand.
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Tho suirdy men of Eighty-three !

Their wives and children too !

—

A moment to their memory

—

At all times brave and true !

A line—there's need of nothing more-

On History's glowing page—

Ihey left for those who follow them

A glorious heritage.
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IN WINTER.

.;|

Eyg] Y banks of snow the river winds,

CTSS And fields of ice, and forests brown,-

SSffiBy islets still and jfreybeard cliflFs,

And by the vexed and noisy town.

And joins the Sea whose waters roll.

As ages lapse, from pole to pole.

By paths on which the sunbeams fall,

Our feet are led ;~-We question

Where ?—
By ways where doubt, distrust and fear

Our pilgrim comrades ever are.

Until at last we fall asleep

Beside the dim and shoreless deep.

/!
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THE WORLDS WAY.

HAT matter if the year grows old ?

What matte: if the leaves turn brown ?

What matter if the winds blow cold ?

What matter if the snows fall down,

If we have pockets lined with gold,

A country home, and a home in town ?

\>\\

'^1

\s

What matter if our neighbors shake

Under misfortune's angry frown ?

If they have naught to broil or bake

—

Arc clothed in tatters from sole to

crown ?

—

Why should we worry for their sake.

In our country home or our home in town?

The gods do well and the gods do ill

—

On these they smile and on those they

frown

;

Tis not for us to baulk their will,

So long as they our pockets fill.

And give us homes in country and town.
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IN EDENTOWN.

|V thoughts j^otripsyin^r away
Across the vapor crowded bay,
(Across the hills so bleak and hrown,
To the pleasant streets of Edeniown.

And there among the boys am I ;-
The boys I knew in days gone b^
And spite of Time, and Care and Pain,
Behold, I am a boy again.

You sneer I Your lip quite scornful curls'
I see again the peerless girls-
The girls whose beauty charmed all eyes
In that far distant Paradise.

Hold up the mirror I Yes, I'm old •

My pulse beats slow-my blood runscold;
There is a bald spot on my crown ;-
Folly to dream of Edentown.

m
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TIME.

IME tapped my shoulder:—"What is

man ?

3EMSaid he, "whose life is but a span !

He builds— I shatter and behold,

A touch of mine, and he is old.

"Another touch, and lo, upsprings

The daisy from his dust, and sings

The cricket 'mid the grasses deep,

'Neath which he lies in dreamless sleep.

"Forgotten ? Aye, the world forgets

With cheerfulness its various debts !

Forgotten ! And what matter, say.

To rose or thorn of Yesterday !"

ti 111



THE SUNSET ROAD.

jKARY >,'rOHs the Sunset Roiid

Thai I once so bra\cly strode
;

jOii my Mother's j^enlle hroast

l-ay me down for I uould rest.

,1

Little matter where I lie-

Sun's warm beam or cloudy sky.

Howl of wind or zephyr calm,

Roar of storm or breath of balm.

I have had my share, I know,

Of joy and sorrow here below
;

I nothinsr owe, I nothing- claim

But slumber here, from whence I came.

I nothing owe! Ah, thou who.sc },rrace

Made beautiful each desert place,

Throuffh which I've wandered -thee I

owe

More than thou canst ever know.

'I '^i
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ONLY A LEAF.

NLV n leal! bill ii speaks to me

Of a soul as pure as the souls above !

Only a loaf! but a history

It breathes in my ear of saintly love.

Only a leaf ! To my dim eyes

It doth a chamber of death recall.

And a far away ^{raveyard, where slum-

berin^r lies

One that was childhood's all in all.

7«



HF.YOND THE SUNSET.

EYONn ,he Sun.sc. lies a land, where
never

•^"> "*r^-. i"«rmily or ^TufK- known
i

Whore ,i,nel1.,vs on ..s flows a pcaeeCnl

river

Where friend n.ec.s friend, and never
feels alone.

About us here are many vacant places

Thickly the«:raveyards all with >,'ravesare

strown

;

Ah, where are they-,he old. familiar faces?
The friends of happier years! Where have

they gone?

Beyond the Sunset! through whose misty

portals

We sometimes dream at eventide, that we
Catch loving glances from the bright im-

mortals

Who beckon to us o'er the Sunset Sea.
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liejroHd Ike Smifrt.

"^fwSummerreigns"—they tell us— "reigns

eternal

;

Here flow the rivers of perpetual youth

;

Here is the dwcllinp place of peace supernal -

Our gates are guarded by the sword ot

truth.

"7"/if«- change the seasons- t/urc the tempest

rages

—

Yours is the blighted and the broken tree;

Here is a balm that ever) ifrkf assuages,

Beyond the Sunset- oer the Sunset Sea."

There fades the twilight, and ilic shadows

darken

—

The beckoning hands no longer I behold;

No voice is heard, howe'er intent we hearken,

For night has closed the Sunset gates

of gold.

f%
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A DEAD POET.

^GAINST nij wimlow |i.irn'

rhc melancholy rain

Taps all (111' lonj; nij,'hl ihn"

linger,

While o'er thy charmed paj; •,

O, poet, prophet, sage,

I dreaming linger.

Art thou a wandering ghost,

From some far distant toast ?

An thou a brother to the plains and

mountains ?

Or walkest thou where hlow

Celestial airs, and flow-

Celestial fountains ?
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A Deaa Pnd.

The winds jjo moaniri); by ;--

There comcth no reply—
No answer to the question of the Ag-es -

We only know what is :

The Future holds, I wis,

Unwritten pajfes.

Afjaiiist my window pane

The melancholy rain

Taps all the lonjj niijhl ihrouj^h with icy

fingers,

But whcresoe'er thou an.

I know that near my heart

Thy spirit liiifrcrs.



''ArK CANAliA.

|AIR Canada, Fair Canada !^ Land of the rowan, larch and pine !

Fair Canada, Fair Canada !

Mo other .skies .so hh,e as thine
;

The Southron boasts his Sumn,er land
Where flowers throu^.h all the vear

expand,

Bill e\e„ there eoidd we Cortjel

Tlie mayflower and the violet ?

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

No other birds eer sin«- like thine »

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Thy bree7.es cheer like draujfhts of wine
;And ah, the imisic of thy rills

That wander down a thousand hills.

And ah, the .sonjrs of many lands

The w.ives rehearse upon thy strands;

Fair Canada, fair Canada
!
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Fair Canada.

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Thy autumns yield a plenteous store !

Fair Canada, fair Canada I

Beloved of Heaven forevermore !

With wealth untold thy forests teem,

Each silvery lake and murmuring stream

If not of jjold, of sweet content ;—

Ne'er better ffift to man were sent ;

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Thy nohlesl traits are yet untold !

Fair Canada, fair Canada !

Let some one sin^ thy hearts of jfold !

Let some one sing thy hearts of gold !

Their truth, their trust, their faith unfold;

Their constancy without a blot

;

Their loyalty that falters not

!

Fair Canada, fair Canada.

111!
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THE YEARS.

OMK back in me, the flowers ihat spianjf

When you were yoiinjf anJ I was voiinjj-;

The birds that in the wildwood san«

When yon were yonnjj; and I was jomii;-,

They are not dead, those lovely flowers,

They are not lost, those pleasant hours,

The) have not ^<^A, those birds that suiij^r

When yon were > onny and 1 was yonni,!-.

From wood and field a mnrmnr eomcs—
"When yon were youn},>- and I wasyountf!"

By the willow trees the wild bee hums -

"When yon were young- and [ was yonni^^,

"

It is a fietion, brazen, bold
;

True hearts have ne\er yet jfrown old ;

Sing birds and bees the song-syou sung,

l-'or you are young and I am voujig.

1
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The Years.

Just as they watched above our bed

When you were young and I was young,

Long hence they'll watch, the stars o'er head,

And the birds will sing the songs they sung

;

They'll watch o'er you and watch o'er mo

And sing to us from shrub ;ind tree,

Just :is they watched, just ,is they sung,

When you were young and I was voung.
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THE CUFFS OF GRAND MANAN.

[E have watched the stars f>,r hinulreds

of years,

lAnd we are as young today

As when, imvexed by doubts or (ears,

Champlain sailed up the bay.

Champlain is dust and his sword is rust;

And gone are the men of his li.ne,

Like the breath of a bree.e in the whilpering
trees

Or a poet's idle rhyme.

We have seen the ships sail in and out

At midnight and at noon.

We have heard the drowning sailors shout
And the fisherman's merry tune;

The fishermen, lo, they come and go.

And others their places fill,

But despite the rage of storm and age
We are firm and vouthful still

Si
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The Cliffs of Grand Manan.

And what are ye who boast of power,

And live as if life could last?

The plaything of a single hour,

A drop in an ncean vast I

While we o'er the sea eternally

Look out with tireless eyes

:

To us an age is but as a page is

In the book of centuries.
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THE BLUE JAY.

H E woods grew sere and the fields forlorn.

But hereand there, mid the sheaves of corn

The blue jay flitted and chattered and siin^'

To the gray-haired man who then was

young

;

"I've a little household down in the wood.

And corn Ijr the children is very good '
: —

Twas thus that the blue j.iy chattered and

sung.

i

Under the trees, on that autumn day.

Apples, golden and red-cheeked lay.

And the boy dropped down in the fr.igrant

grass-

The sky bent o'er like a sea of glass,

"you'll have to work some day like me.

And I hope as cheerful as I vou'll be":

'Twas thus that the blue jay chattered and

sung.
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TAc Blue Jay.

Years passed, and he walked 'mid the

sheaves of corn,

With a ieeble step and a look forlorn:

But the jay was there, and he chattered

and sunr,

"Old man! '. i<ncw you when you were

younj4

'

And you'd give for one hour that you

wasted here

Many and many an after year":

—

['was thus that the blue jay chattered and

si: ijj'.
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.4 REGRET.

HE yellow li-jivcs.ircfallin;,', falli,,..', r.ii!-

lAiul the HouiTs no niorc bcspi iiilv!^ the

meadows and the leas;

To the lingering bird the southward n.\ \n^

birds are caliiiij^',

"Come away, away, away, to simiiier lands

than these!"

And I sit and think of the purple Sprlii,i,r

that's over.

Of the golden Summer that I never more shall

sec,

—

Of a time when my heart oerflowod with

happiness, as the clover

0'erflo%s with honej-, to be ravished nv tho

bee.

Ah, for the leaves, and ah, for the faded

flowers!
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Ah for the birds whose joyous sonRs arc o'er!

Ah, for the Sprinfftimc sweet—for Sum-

mer's sunny hours

!

And oh, for the dreams of my youth that come

to mv couch no more.



THE CITY OF NOWHEKK.

I
.''

HYONC ihc OiTJin of nroariiinj,r

I'hi' City ot NowluTO lii's,

With its gray old tvmples whose lurrrls

And towers invade the skies.

Not golden its streets hut grass grown,

With oaks, elms and maples o'erhung;

And the birds are the birds of our childhood,

That carol their branches among.
I'?

In the streets of the City of Nowhere

They gather, the dear ones of old,

When over the ocean of dreaming

Comes sailing a mariner bold.

"What news from the land over yonder?—
"Why bless us, an old friend is he!"

' 'Come, shake off the burden you carry

And cast it back into the sea."
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O, the beautiful City of Nowhere,

O'er the Oceari of Dreams far away!

There no brow is furrowed with wrinkles—

'i'here all the year round it is May;
But somehow, whenever we go there

I lu' l-'alos, we're compelled to obe),

Al«a>s pilol us back, o'erthe Ocean ofDreams,

'I'o the land of Evervday.
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AFTER DEATH.

'liRli whero I In..

[The yellow leaves ^„-of;.lli„s,

Aiui l„ ihe „ooil, iK.ar by,

Belated birds are caliinfr,

feach unto each,-.. Tis time ,o be awav-
The air j,ro«s frosty, and the sky ^rows gray.

'

Here where I he

The bro^v^ and withered j^rasses

Give sijrh for sifrh

To every breeze that passes:
Llose by n,y pillow chirps the cricket drearilv
And by my feet the brooklet tm.rmurs wearily!

Here where I lie

Comes never sound of labor.

And never nig-h

Comes old time friend or neighbor-—
Why should they come? I bid thee tell me, why ?

They live and more: a clod, inert, am I
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Alk-r Death.

Here where I lie

Is room for one beside me;

When thou shah die

May Anpels hither jfiiidc thee; —
No matter then how storm or tempest raj^es—

Peace will beoursthroufrh all the countless afjes.
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y/:STERDAY.

•
l0 1ool.su i,h,s.ul ..yes inlomim-
WlK'noc-r I uin, f,oi„ ihiii.y-.s ihal Iv,

AnUuhispors. "I'iljrrin., ,„in. and ,hine,
A sea divides a shoreless sea !"

O ^"e.sterday » O Yesterday
!

fonie back lo me ! Come back lo me'-
I "i>-e« thy proffered jrifis away ;--

O Yesterday
! Come liack to ine !

The jfraves where hosts ofa^-es de. !

Sleep through the slowly circlitijf years,
No deeper are with popples spread

Than thine, despite our sig-hs and tears!

O Yesterday! O Yesterday !

Come back to me! Come back to me,
A pilgrim in the world astray

!

O Yesterday! Come back to me.
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JSRSO you hear the howl of the wiiiu-rwinds,

kHevJ ^"'^ '*"" **'''' "'^ ^^^ "''^''•'' ^s 'hcv

U^S lash the shore?

The palter of hail on the window blinds

And the clash of the storm by the close

shut door?

I nothing hear—the world seems still

—

Restful and torpid ; I only know-

That far away'on a wood crowned hill,

This is my first night under the snow.

Do you sec the eyes of a well-loved c^.ild

Do you hear the voice that was always dear

Do you, waking, question In accents wild,

Why is he there, while I am here ?

Then question not, for calm and deep

Is my rest as a peaceful river's flow

;

For the dead, the living should never weep

—

This'is my first night under the snow.



.4 VISJON.

[N i^pite of all that men have done-
'n spite ofall that men can do,

IT'"'" Shalt thine onward course pursue-
Land of the Setting Sun.

i
}
m

I see,- In dreams, I see, smile not,

-

A nation great, a nation good!
An universal brotherhood!

And kings of men-all born of thee.

What matter if I pass away
And turn to dust as men have done
Through all the years since Time begun '

Thou Shalt be great till Time is gray.

I H
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WHITHER ?

LIK by ;ispriiiif, moss-circled,

Neath the teiuler sk'as of June,

While the stars in the rosy east fjrow faint.

And seaward rides the moon ;

1 list to the red-breast's matin.

And the wind in the odorous pines,

Till the shadows melt and out of the cast

'I'ho snn in k'*^"")
chines.

Then up, and down by the rivulet.

Free-hearted, my way pursue ;

All things are fresh and beautiful.

All things are strange and new.

I pause by the lichened boulder,

I muse o'er the pebbles white.

While the brook with its drowsy murnui

Thrills and fills mc with delight.
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Whil/ii-r?

The brook becomes a river,

Majestic, proud and stronjr

;

It Hows tween banks of osier,

And it murmurs never a sonj^r.

Whiiher, O sullen river ?

(I kneel on the bank and pray.)

Wherefore, O sullen river,

Am I led from the hills .uvav ?

But never, ah ! never an answer

Conies up from the waters ^r.iy
;

And I take my staff, and wearily

I'ursue my onward wav
;

And often, and often, and often

A vision my spirit thrills :

"i'is the crystal spring, moss-circled.

That lies amonjf the hills.
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AFTER A TIME.

FTER a time the clover over

Your head and my head will bud and blow

;

^After a time from the North a rover

Will come and cover our breasts with snow.

Is it well to waste our lives a-sij;hinff,

While all the world is a-dying, dyingf?

Southward the swallows jjo flying, flying,

While the robins desert their nesis; and lo!

Trom the woods comes a sound .is of some one

crying

:

The snow is falling—the snow, the snow I

The snow that covers neighbors .and lovers,

Sisters and brothers!—the snow, the snow!

V'ou turn to me as the world has taught you,

—

You turn to me with wondering eyes

—

And vou are just what I never thought you

—

What 1 never thought you ! and I so wise!

Of what is, nothing I hope to know

When the clover over our breasts shall blow.

c)6
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THE HARVEST.

\\V.\ ,ire .i,'.itlH-rinj, In the h.irvost

From llu. nelcls or.^Rvn ,-.,kI ,i,.olil;

The HinHlIiind shadows d.e)X'M,

And thi.- nix-hts arc xrowinj;- cold;
The birds In hedyc and thickcl

Are sober now and diniib —
Tis time we hoisted anchor

And went a voyajfing home.

We are tarrying in a stranger land

A stranger band among;
We see few faces that we knew

When you and I were young;
The hearts to ours responsive once

Are pulseless now nd dumb,—
'Tis time we hoisted anchor,

And went a vo>aglng home.

'Sir
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Thf Hurftsl.

'IhiTc's much ihals very beautiful

III those sober autumn ilays,—

III ihe linls of fields and forests—

In shimmering brooks and bays;

Dul somehow, all the dav long,

We wish that night would come.

'Tis time we hoisted anchor,

And went a voyaging home.

'jl!
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WHERE cow lii-i-i.s mxa.

HIS way ami thai on iho busy sinii

I hear the tramp ol' hiirryinj,' feet,

Uiit I never hear the imisk- sweet

Of the cowbells riii>;in)f, rinjfinjrl

And I never hear the babble . .rooks

In the meadowlantis or the pasture niioks.

Scattered like pebbles in these are books,

Nor the sonjj^s the birds are sinyijiy

Bnt sometime, perhaps, I'll ^o away,

May ho, on crutches, and ^frizzled and

sray,

From this Winter land to the land of May,
Where always the birds ar; sinijinjf

;

Where this tired feelinff is ciuile unknown
In heart and braiji and muscle .ind bone,

And never is heard a sijrh or a moan,

And the cow bells are always rinylnj"-.

%
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THRENODY.

OW the rose blushes that above his head

Opens its petals to the dews ofheaven,

But from my buried rose the blush is fled,

And unto marble my sweet rose is wed,

—

How dost thou slumber in thy clay-cold bed,

Rose, from my bosom rudely, rudely

riven ?

Tell me, oh rose ! Is it of happiness

Thy blushes are conceived? Is it ofsorrow?

Tell me, oh rose ! Methinks the answer is,

"1 blush to feel the south-wind's ardent kiss,

But I shall die and be forgot I wis—

But I shall die and be forgot to-morrow!

"



Threnody.

To-morrow ? Ah, to-itwrrow !

I'or this consuming sorrow,

What nepenthe can I borrow

From to-day or from the days to be ?

None

!

For laiighinjr <rive me cryinj,' :

None

!

For livinjj give me dyinj--

:

From the lijfht, O, let me hide me in \hi ,:

that mantles ihee!

M-(!

Like a mirror the breast of the s-,i is,

Vet in the dark caverns below

Are boiling and seething the c.ililrons

Of woe, of unspeakable woe!

As deep is the sky as thine eye was.

As sweet is the wind as thy breath,

But who will resolve to me why twas

That one smiled and one laughed at thy death?

A
)J

We are but atoms in this world of sense—

We are but leaves upon the winds of

time— N'ta
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VVc crumble dust-like—we are hurried hence

By blasts untoward—and the panto-

mime

—

The mocking- pantomime of our existence ends.

—Around the world a funeral train extends

Whose march began when Time its first fruit

biire,

Whose march will end when Time shall be no

more.
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WHO PLANTED THF. FLOWERS?

HO planted the flowers th;it hud and blow

By brookside and hcdj;e in the early

year?
"

Little one, really, I do not know—
I had a theory long ajro.

But now, the matter is no wise clear.

Little people, the size of my thumb—
Fimny people, you well may say

—

One with a fife and one with a drum,

I thought, with basketsofflowers would come,

Late in April or early in May:

And over the fields I thought they went.

When all the household was fast asleep—

To gladden the world they were intent—

I thought, from Paradise they were sent,

Some trace of Eden alive to keep.

"UJi
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fF^o Plaiihii the Floni'ii-s.

I thought they planted the flowers that blow

Late in April or early in May :

But now when my head is covered with snow,

I think how little the children know,

\'ouny^ and careless or staid and gray.

i »
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rilE OWL.

P
GRAY owl chvdt in a HTay old tower,

Arul ho wolvo ai tlu' stroke of the niid-

ni^'hl hour,

For so brijfhtly shone the harvest tnoon

He hardly knew if twere nijrht or noon.

He looked in the sky that bent oerhead,

"Of my kindred, thousands are there," he said,

"Aid they look at me with their jjreat roinid

eyes

Those happy owls in the upper skies.
"

So he wrote a book for his brother owl.s,

(His scorn was s^reat for all other fowls)

And explained as well as he possibly could,

The ultimate fate of the brotherhood.

His book was used in the schools 'tis said.

Centuries after the owl was dead—
That gray old sage, who when the moon
Shotie bright was in doubt if 'twere night or

noon.
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AFTER A Wini.E.

FTER awhile ihc flowers will wave,

For Nature is Uiiul -above his jrrave.

After awhile his head will rest

Upon his mother's loving breast.

After awhile, on fluttering wing

At his head and feet the birds will sing.

After awhile the leaves will fall

Over his form—a kindly pall.

And after awhile the circles small

In the sea of lifc that were made by his fall

Will cease to exist, from shore to shore

And its face will be calm as it was before.

No more of the world ; the world will smile

And grieve as it's wont to do, after awhile.
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My LITTLE MAID Ol- ACADIE.

KMiWymi when y.nir ihcks wkk fair

As .iriy roso that hlooim-d ooiikl Ik,

And your soft eyes were deep as were

The skies that bent o'er you and me;
How played the June winds with your hair;

How sought your lips the honey-bee :

How lithe your form—how blithe your nir.

My liitle maid of Acadie.

You san;,'
; and on the bou>,'hs that Ivnl

Above our path, the little birds

Would cease their songs—they seemed intent

To catch the meaning of your words :

You laughed
; the very flowers would smile.

To hear a laugh so full of glee :—
'Tis pity they were dumb the while,

My little maid of Acadie.

M
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My l.illh- Maid of Acndn:

My little maul of Acadic.

"Of all Goil's world's the hcst is this !

"

(So oncv you whispered, love, to me

When overflowed your heart with bliss:)

'Twas a sweet world throujjh which we went.

(A sweeter I've no wish to see,)

Thank heaven for all the joy.s it's lent.

My little maid of Acadie.

Your eyes grow misty as a lhouj,'ht

Of what has boon, and yet may he,--

How tears the years have often brought.

And oft may bring to you and nic :

By no means wise are they who dream

That heaven delights a wreck to see,

And time, the thief, is not supreme.

My little maid of Acadie.

. J /1 V*



QUEST/ONS.

jHENCE comes the gossiping wind?
And tell me whither it flies :•

ISoftly it lalk-s to the pine tree,

And as softly the pine tree replies.

When the wind forgets to sorrow
With the pine tree in its woo,

Shall I forget how son sorrowed

With my sorrows long ago ?

Comes up from the beach a murmur
A murmur low and faint-

Why should the waves that the sun shines o„
Pour forth an endless plaint ?

When the waves forget the wrecks
They have hurled to the depths below,

Shall I forget how you sorrowed
With my sorrows long ago ?

I
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QucslioHS.

From the meadows that stretch behind us

Comes the hum of a thousand bees,

And the scent of acres of clover,

But there's sadness in all of these?

When the bee forj^ets the clover,

And the clover forjfcts to blow,

Sh.ill I forjfct how you sorrowed

With my sorrows lonj; ajfo?

They go in sad procession

To God's Acre on the hill!

Why should I tremble and ijrow cold?

And why should my heart stand still?

When the tide to the Acre of God

Sh.'ill ce.tse its constant flow,

I may forjfct how you sorrowed

With my sorrow long^ ago.

Ji^.
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iwnRK /•///: SNOW.

NOh'R ihi- snow ilio rosis lio,

I
And violets l,l„c as the summer skv,

'I'licy roLk not liow fiercily iHl' \\„t|,

winds blow,

Under the snowdrifts, under the snow.

I'nder the snow the nionnt.iin sire.ims

H.il'l.ii' all day of ilinr nightly dreams,

Whisper artd froli.- as on they jro,

I'nd-r the snowdrifts, under the snow.

L'n.Ku- Uie sno«- in boweis of moss,

The Dryads ,ire weavinff their robes of rtoss,

Robes that in sumnier will sparkle and jflow,

Under iho snowdrifts, niuler l\w snow.

fa

Under the snow are voiceless lips.

And tender eyes in dark eclipse,

.And hearts that are pulseless, yet I know,

A sprinif is coming to melt the snow.
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/A' CHILDHOOD.

WAS in my cbildhnod 1 h.ai J tlio soiii;-.

AikI this its echo sconis lo b.',—

•Wh.it is, is riffht, anJ what is, is WR'njf.

And ils all a mystery, IVienil. to m^' ''

WV- look awa; across llii; sea,

And we for som.lhia.i;- pray and loiitj,

While our ships -o down in the dep;hs,

and we

Are lulled to dreams by a,i idle sonif.

"What is, is rlffht and what is, is wronjr !"

Triend, by the wayside, list to me ;

no you hear in the woods the robins sonj; ?

Do you see the bloom on the apple tree ?

Do you hear the laujfh of the ripplinj,^ sea ?

And sec the light where the ehiU' en ihronj;

Do you hear the hum of the wandering? bee

And can vou think, what is iswronKV
113
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AD EXTREMV\f.

MONO men in Jays ^^'nc hy

Oft perplexed and vexed was I,

|hy ilic i|ueslions tlioy discussed

While thoy jrrovelled in the dusi.

We eame from whence ? And where ^o we

?

We journey hence ! O, answer me.
Through all the ajjes jouriityinjf on
Are they who from our lives havi> >,'one :-

Or rest they as the children rest

Upon a mothers lender breast ?

By my cottage thatched with gras:

,

Pause, O traveller, as you pass
;

Listen ! it is not the sigh

Of the breeze that wanders by
;

Listen ! it is not the note

From some forest warbler's throat,

Nor is it the brook that sinjjs

Where the birch its branches swings,

i\or is it the hum of bees,

But my voice in all of these.

i
I
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Ad Exlremum.

Winter's snowdrifts, Summer's rain,

Spring's sweet blossoms. Autumn's grain ;

—

Through the ages yet to be

1 am they and they are me.

1 II this world of constant change

You call me dead ! 'tis passing strange

!

The withered leaf by tempests tost

But to the parent bough is lost
;

It still exists, though by the tide

Tis swept across an ocean wide,

And though absorbed by some strong root

h lives in leaf, or llower, or fruit.

Am I less than leaf or flower.

The plaything of an idle hour?

No ! they live and so live we—

1 in them and they in me.

You who loved me, love me yet,

Tiike this spray of mignonette

And this pensive violet.

And these creamy blooms of clover

"4



Ad Extremum.

That the wild bee hovers over
;

Plaee them on your breast and lo,

There as in the lonjf ago

I shall rest, your faithful lover.

Think not that my eyes are blind,

Think not that my lips are dumb
;

Of my life, that's left behind,

O, how small the sum !

Nearer, now are you to me
Than of old ; 'tis yours to be

Nearer still in time to come.

^'
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NOTHING TO US.

ii

T is nothing to us whose heads are

sprinkled

With the snows of three-score how

the year-- unfold

;

Comes never a flush to the cheek that is

wrinkled

And never a throb to the heart that is cold

;

We are done with Love and its strange, wild

madness

—

It fled with ourYouth and returns no more;

We are done with Achievement's pride and

gladness,

With all of the butterfly follies of yore.

Yet sometimes to us, whose heads are sprinkled

With the snows of three score, comes a

dream of old

:

The moon never laughed and the stars never

twinkled

As they twinkled and laughed when our

pranks they beheld ;

ii6
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Nothing lo Us.

Ah, Mary, and Sarah, and Lucy, and Helen;

Their slumber is sweet though the grave-

yard is cold

;

And the W. C. U. is the refuge of Ellen-

She's forgot all the butterfly follies of old.

We thought 'twould be grand on the strecis

to be noted.

To own acres and bank stock, and ship-

ping and such;

To see our remarks in'the newspapers quoted

To be called Judge or Governor—no mat-

ter which

;

But fame, gold and love are quite prone to

deceive us

And leave us despairing and heartsick and

sore,

And therefore such trifles no longer shall

grieve us.

We'll forget all the butterfly follies ofyore.

m
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THE CITY OF SLEEP.

^S N ihe Cily of Sleep on the hill

Kiill the sunbeatHs, the star gleams and

showers,

Comes never a vision of ill,

And the years glide away like the hours ;

For the sleepers reck not of the strife.

The heartaches and trials that fill

To o'er flowing the goblet of life,

In the City of Sleep on the hill.

' I

'%

There the day-time| and night-time are one.

The seasons of blossom and snow,

The light of the mooi, and the sun,

The gladness of earth and its woe ;

We may garland their pillows with flowers

And water with tears, if we will.

But they heed not such sorrows as ours

In the City of Sleep on the hill.

n8
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The City of Sleep.

O, the City of Sleep on the hill

Is a city of refuge for all

Who, weary with struggle and ill,

By the wayside are ready to fall
;

For rest is the cry of the world—
A cry that has never been still,

And "Rest- has her banner, unfurled

O'er the City of Sleep on the hill.

Wi
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.I/K UTTLJ^ GIRL WITH THE GOLDEN
HAIR.

HE lamps are lit, for the day is done-

Tis hours since the sea engulfed the

sun ;

The tides come in with a sullen wail.

And the leaves arc falling, yellow and pale ;

The windows rattle in every blast,

And through the sky the clouds fly fast.

Hark ! a light footstep an the stair !

• Tis my little girl with the golden hair !

Out on the black, black night I peer—

O dying heart ! O dying year

!

There's a gleam of light on the narrow street,

That echoes the tread of passing feet

;



Afy Utile GiH ,vilk Ihc Golden Hair.

Youth with its hope and joy is ttierc,

And Age with its pain and grief and eare
;

liul list ! Ihroiifrh the hall a fairy Jties .'

Tis my litt/c _irirl -,oi/h the tender eyes.

Idly I i,ip ir,y window pnne,

That is seamed and scarred by ihe Aiitiimn

rain
;

I glance at the pictures on the walls,

And each a dream of the past recalls
;

I study the eniliers Inirninjr low.

And ihcy tell inc tales of long ago.

I/iish ! Whal is that ? O heart, rejoice .'

I hear my little girPs bint-like voice!

Never .again up that creaking stair.

Will trip my child with the golden hair
;

i

'I'lm
Through my door no more in quaint disguise,

Will peep my child with the tender eyes;

12:
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A^ /.////( Gir/ with the Golden Hair.

And never ajjain will my heart rejoice

At the sound of my darlinis's bird-like voice.

Though great thy loss, O heart of mine !

Greater losses have been than thine.

m *•, ''1
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A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

^HL-NORKD years a^o the hirds

Were sinj,'iii)r ;,s ihey sin>r now,

:^The fuMs were flecked vilh Hocks,

flowers

Were spring! n>f as they sprinjr now !

Men toiled as men are toiling- now
And moiled as men are moiling now,

And groped as men are groping now,
And hoped as men are hoping now

And died as men are dying.

One lived for love and one for gold.

And dreams of fame beguiled one!

One was a monarch where he dwelt,

Another a reviled one!

The moon looked down the tale to hear

That still deceives the maiden's ear,

^id slander wove its web of slime

Round many a heart in that old time;—
Ah. how the years are flying.

"3
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.1 Ihiwhvl Y,;,-H .\./...

A hunilred years ajfo tht jjravcs

That mourners wet with wcopinn

The plouffh hath furrowed; with their dead

All those who wept arc siccpinjr;

Are sleeping as we soon shall sleep,

No more to lau^'h. no more to weep.

No more to hope, no nion- to fear.

No more to ask Why arc w(! here

A weary and a sighinjf.

\
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'H7/0 CiN CONTROL f//S FATE?

INUTESand hours, from day lo day,

And months and years move proudly on
;

The generations pass away
Like dews beneath the noontide sun.

No matter if we walk or run,

The goal is reached or soon or late!

His hand is steel, his heart is stone,—

Unswerving is the Will of Fate!

Our souls are free though prison gate
Our steps obstruct, that fain would stray :_

In perfect peace we watch and wait,—
December grows as green as May.
Oh, friends beloved ! the skies grow gray,
But hearts like ours are e'er elate !

Trill, unseen birds your roundelay

!

Unswering is the will of Fate !

"5
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"IVko Cat! ConlrnI Hh Fall?"

Trill, unseen birds your roiindcla) !

We shut our eyes and sec your plumes !

And neiilh the sno«drifts. (lowers of May

Load all the air with their perfumes.

The violet and the mayflowcr blooms

Where slr> ims in iey fetlc.s wait ;

What, what to us are winters glooms?

Unswervint,' is the will of Fate.

Envoy.

|i M
My friends, the world's love or its hate.

Can never pierce the fettered tomb !

Unswerving is the will of Fate !

The rich, the poor, the small, the great.

Like us, as well, might calmly wait

The consummation of their doom.

'%{^ W.
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^/A' OIJ) SOXC.

ISbuttluTofr;ii„ofaso„^r,hoysu„^.

Wh..|. I was a boy hy „h hioiIkts

N'ct when I hear ii I jjrow yoiiiif/ :_-

/««/-r»tc. o,„- sorrow will Imrial be."
•To-.

'I'Ik. brook Hows ,-,n oor lis pebbly bed -

The robin chirps in the cherry tree,

AnJ the while clouds sin^r in , he skies ,-erl.eau,

'To- rwrrow „i,r sorrow 7. .// /„„./,.,/ 6r

And my mother stands by my side a|fain-
And my brothers -they're dead-a-ain I

And I hear as 1 walk throujfh the ripeninjr

i^rain,

•'To-i,,orrow our sorrow will buried be"

131
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O, path that winds by the hills and woods,

O, brook that wanders away to the sea!

O, pleasant meadows ! sweet solitudes !

'^To-morrow our sorrmv will buried be. —

Roused from my dreams by the midnight

chimes

I pause, and listen, and muse, ah me

!

And my heart is thrilled by those quaint old

rhymes

—

"To-morrow aiir sorrow will buried be.'

To-morrow! the grass will grow sreen where

we lie

!

To-morrow ! unheeded life's turmoil, and

we

No more with clasped hands will cry with a

sigh,

"To-morrow our sorrow will buried be.

laS
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AN AUTUMN WALK.

S^HHE brown leaves lie a hundred deep,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ boughs toss their arms on

Ea^S high,

There is a cold look in the sky.

And fierce winds over the woodlands sweep.

The fields are black and bare and gray.

The flowers upon their stalks are dead,

And southward all the birds are fled.

Save lingering here and there a jay.

From dark till dawn and dawn till dark
I hear the sullen waves complain.

They beat the rugged shores in vain,

Of rocks, piled high and grim and stark.

Rest well, O flowers whose day is dead

!

Rest well, O leaves that lowly lie I

And 'neath a clearer, warmer sky.

Sing on, ye birds, that hence have fled.

f
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All Aiitumii Walk.

To other forms of life, ye give

A place in Nature's wond'rous range,

And in the endless path of change,

Though ned or dead, ye come and live.

The daisy blossoms in a rose,

Perhaps, when dawns another spring,

For Nature cares for everything

That on her bosom finds repose

•30



THE LIGHTHOUSE UCHT.

HE lighthouse light gleams oer thv bay
Where all the stars reflected lie,

And gainst the shingle, worn and gray,

The flashing ripples softly sigh :

And every breeze that wanders by

A story tells of tropic May.

Southward we turn our eyes awa\ :

The mists enshroud those pennons white I

O ships of ours ! O grand array !

Swift as an arrow is your flight

!

But for your coming, day and night,

We vainly watch and vainly pray.

i

I'M

'•'CI

They tell us of a far Cathay,

Where Summer reigns from year to year
;

Where age by age, as day by day.

Youth's fountain bubbles fresh and clear.

Let us forget ;—that land is near—

We touch the border of Cathav.

•31
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A T FERNHILL.

mv

p'U

fra O those who in this silent city dwell,

n|^ AH seasons are alike, the budding rose,

aKM Summer's soft sunshine, the refresh-

ing rain.

The birds whose songs make glad each hill

and dell

;

The purple daybreaks, eves like golden

grain.

Awake no throb within the breasts of those

Who have their dwelling here ; nor joy nor

pain

Comes when the flowers come, nor when

fall the snows.

The vain ambitions, idle jealousies.

That elsewhere torture and perplex the soul.

The misadventures that confound the wise,

The far recedence of Ambition's goal :—

They vex not here, for here all troubles cease-

City of Silence and Eternal Peace.

13a



THE DYING YEAR.

JH, Yeare that att the noone of night

With all the buried Yeares will ly,

II hayled thy coming with delight,

But att thyfeoing scarcely breathe a sigh.

For thoue, oh Yeare, to mee hast brought
Of balejgood store, of pleasance nought,

Thou'st seen my loved ones dy, grow cold e,

Thou'st seen, but that neede not be tolde,

How I am growing gray and o!de !

The sweetest Floweret that the Sun
In all hys course e'er shone upon,

Thou from mine arms didst rudely bear,

Her haunte I haunt, she ys not there:—

Her hands thys graceful trellis twined,

Her voice! 'tys but the evening wind!

Her step ! ah me, I never knewe

Her step, so lyke the falling dewe

!

What hast thoue done, oh Yeare, oh Yeare,

That I for thee should shed a tear ?

»3
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The Dying Year.

Go, Yonrc ! for thee the grave doth ope

!

For thee there is nor fear nor hope !

Though many wrongs, me thou hast done,

1 do forgyve them every one

!

I do for^ve thee! and may I,

I'oor wreKhcU siniu-r, by and by

So bL- forgyvcn, for 1 knowe

How prone my footsteps are to goe

Where they should not. But soon to me

Ye clod shall as a brother be,

And 1, oh Yeare, shall sleep with thee.

»M
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THE FIRST SNOW.

ALL ,(jently on the ashen leaves,

And pontly on the nithercd flowers

Thai calm ami sueel may be their sle.p

Throuffh wiiilcr's long and sonjilc;.'

hours.

'A

:.'J:!

That calm and sweet their sleep may be

Till burst is winter's icy chain,

When birds shall sinjj and flowers sprinjj

And forests smile in leaf aj,'-ain.

Ah, ashen leaf and withered flower !

Ah, falling snow so cold and white !

Ah, ashen heart and withered brain !

Ah, Fate transforming day to night !

How oft our spring time we recall

!

How oft the snow fall on our hearts !

Since then no flowers beside our paths

Have smiled—our winter ne'er departs.

•35
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Tht Firtl Snmi.

But spring will come, though long delayed,

To you and me, with leaf and bloom ;

In dreams we feel its balmy breath

From 'yond the gateway of the tomb.

W6



HA VE I DONE WELL ?

OU will not see me when (he sun

down,

goes

aUJfibJ Nor when the moon beams o'er the

Silent Town
;

But you will ask, (Was that a tear that fell ?)

Have I done well ?

The question will arise, and many a time,

Evoked by something else than this poor

rhyme

—

Morn, noon and n\orht_the why I need not

tell—

Have I done well ?

Have I done well ? Alas, we all do ill

!

Men are but mortaljlook where'er we will

!

The question strikes all hearts like funeral bell,

Have I done well ?

'37
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A PROPHECY.

HE birds make music in the trees,

The breezes babble as lliej pass,

And dreamily drone the vaj^^rant bees

Among the blossom-haunted grass.

The sunbean-.r shimmer on flower and leaf,

A band of ^' id girds sea and sky,

But Time steals on, the thief, the thief!

And one must live and one must die

!

You'll hear the birds,' the rtowers you'll see,

But.they no more your breast will thrill,

Andoh, how long the.hours will be

When this poor heart is cold and still
1

"

•Twas spoken with a prophet's tongue !

Years languish, and the world grows gray

!

Ah, never since such songs are sung

As were that day—as were that day.

138
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Sonnets.

A QUAINT inscription of the olJen time

In letters rudely carved and choked with

moss

—

"Our/ears are pueryle, ottrtruste sublime,

l.y/eys nolgayne, and dealh, ytys ml losse.'

Above the sleeper bloomed the fern and rose,

As if kind Nature would such trust repay.

And thereat morn, at noon, at evening's close,

The birds sang many a sweet and soothing

lay,

And there we fondly thought the orb of da)

,

The moon, the stars, looked down with

kindliest ray,

Ah, heart at rest, beyond the reach of ill

!

Ah, slumber blest, and peace without annoy!
Not vain thy quest to reach the Heavenly Hill,

The Sunlit Land, the Emerald Fields ofJoy.

I4(
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Sonnets.

II.

UPON the beach I walked at eve alone,

And listened to the moaning of the sea.

And watched the sails that in the moonlight shone

At the horizon ; Unto me

There came a voice, as from below the waves,

—

"The less'ning sail will soon be seen no more,

"And as I sweep thy footprints from the shore,

"Time mosses o'er a world of unknown graves,

"And it is well. If men could not forget.

"With phantoms all the earth would peopled be,

"The ghosts of buried joys their hearts would

fret,—

"A flood of tears, like blood, would drown the

sea.

"Rail not at time—the healer of thy woes

—

"As of those thou hast forgotten, shall be thy last

repose."

w
m.

HEN Enon died, I cried, "O heart, for

thee

Nor sun shall shine, nor flower e'er bloom .igain
!"

When Enon died, I cried, "As falls the rain

14J



Sonnets.

Shall fall my tears through all the years to be !'

But as he faded in mens thoughts, in mine
The recollections of the past grew gray :—

Doth it disturb that long, long sleep of ihine
That thou art thus forgotten ? Enon, say I

I .see the white sailed ships go down the Bay,
Of warning lights I catch the ruddy gleam':

Upon my pillow wearih' I lay

My aching head, and through the night I dream
Of ships dismasted, that the ocean plough,
Lost and forgotten, Enon, as art thou.

IV.

go you and I, with all our joys and sorrows.
Will never meet in this wide world again !

We can anticipate no glad to-morrows.

And no to-morrow's mingled grief and pain.
Tis true, alas

! I know how vain, how vain
Our aspirations are ! how vain our fears J

In life's stern battle see the maimed and slain.

And who for such have time for sighs or tears'
Well, it is well

!
The world goes over and over,'

And we who smile to-day, to-morroiv sigh
;

A marble monument, or a bit of clover

'43
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Sonnets.

No matter which, when 'neath at rest we lie.

At rest, at rest I and echo answers "blest
!"

Blessed are we, for we at last find rest.

lu ;'.

V.

rmay be thought my life hath been of sorrow

Full to the brim ! Of joy I've had my

share;

Of grief I borrow, and of joy I borrow.

Of hope I borrow, and of blank despair!

To me the sunshine is a cure for care,—

To me the storm brings darkness and distress ;

The garb that Nature wears I always wear,

Give love for love, for hate no tithe the less.

I, with the happy-hearted have been glad,

And with the sorrowing I have sorrowed too

;

They dream who say that I am always sad.

Or that my joys are overpoised by woe I

But somehow we forget our joys while sorrows

cling,

And through the years we writhe beneath their

sting.



Sonnets.

VI.

JN years agone did glint about her hair

The sunshine sweet, and in her tender eye
The violet blossomed

; does it blossom there,

And with her cheek do envious roses vie?
I do not know I Twas once a thought of mine

,

That when she spoke the birds did gailier sing-
That when she smiled the sun did brighter smile-
That when she laughed all seasons were like

spring.

Ah me I To me no season e'er can bring

The purple glories of the days of old—
The birds that sang as they no more can sing-
The morning's crim.son, or the evening's gold !

The ear is deaf except to discord sore,

And beauty charms the e\ e no more, no more

!

VII.

TJ^HERE is the King to whom his people
bowed

With heads uncovered as his chariot pas.sed?
And where the multitude that proclaimed aloud
That long as time his name and fame should

last?

'45
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Sonnets.

The King is dead long since, and in thy vast

And silent halls, Oblivion, his name and fame

are cast.

Where is the multitude ? All save one

Of that great throng are with the mouldering

leaves

Of long forgotten Autumns. Their work was done

When death stepped forth and gathered up his

sheaves.

The one that lives beside his doorway sat

And to his children crooned a tender lay :—

By them 'twas treasured sacredly, and in that

One song he lives, and shall live on for aye.

Vlll.

UPON the shivering fields the snow falls down,

Oh shivering fields that late held holiday!

And by the wayside wav. the branches brown

Of apple trees, late decked with blossoms gay.

Spring, Summer, Autumn! Ye have passed

away.

As in a little while, we too shall pass.

And we sh.ill be forgotten, as are they.
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Sonnets.

Last Summer's buds, and flowers, and leaves, and
grass.

They come not back, and never more shall we.
So let us make the best of this, our brief

Existence. Others there will be

To bear our burden, be it joy or grief.

Life is a fountain in a desert waste:—
To drink th;- fill, oh friend, make haste, make

haste.

[X.

^HAT is our life ? A weary journey down
An unknown path with many pitfalls

strown

—

A stranger at the outset, scholar or clown.
Finds as he nears the end that he is still alone.

For our companions of the morning fall

Beside the path, to journey on no more
EVe noontide, and when night spreads out her pall

Our later friends are lost or gone before,
Lost in the sunlight-lost beneath the moon-

Vanished like mist to never rise again-
Gone like the notes of some forgotten tune-

H7
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Sonne/s.

Of some old melody the sweet refrain.

As life's beginning is, so is the end,

So guard thy footsteps and thy heart, my friend.

f:\
I

/:.;'!
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A QUIET valley with green hills surrounded—

Our friends, the brooks, with willows over-

hung

;

By these green hills and the blue sky was bounded

Our little world when you and 1 were young.

What tales were told us and what songs were sung

What dreams we dreamed, and what wild hopes

wc nurst

On the far slopes to sight what castles sprung.

And through the clouds what glorious visions

burst

!

As time rolled on our world grew wider, wider.

And you lay down and died, long years ago ;

1 railed at Fortune then,—but can I chide her?

For you, oh friend, no doubt 'twere better so,—

For what have I met since, but pain and

sorrow.

Grief for the past, and doubt about the

morrow.

14&



Soniuts.

XI.

'T'H E leaves grow green on every shrub and tree,

And meek-eyed flowers are seen among the

freshening grass,

The fields are furrowed, as with waves the sea,—
The world grows young, but I, alas, alas.

Grow older, older as the seasons pass.

Oh, palsied heart, and hand that's lost its cun-

ning!

Eyes that grow dim, and dimmer day by day

!

Oh stream of life through cheerless deserts run-

ning!

Oh, sunshine sweet that's shut from me away !

But such the common lot ! So hath fate decreed
it!

The staff we lean on breaks when most we need

it,

And all our golden idols turn to clay.

They turn to clay, and mock our child-like

trust,

While glittering phantoms, grasped, resolve

to dust.

i'M
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SoHitets.

XII.

THE dove returns unto its parent nest,

And love burns bright where once its embers

paled ;

The breezes whispered where the tempests

wailed,

And wintry fields I see with verdure drcst

!

Mayhap the soul, that here is sore distrest,

Will find surcease of sorrow in the land

That lies beyond the sea! Our brows are

fanned

At times by airs that murmur : "Here is rest!

Rest for the weary heart and weary brain—

And life for hope, by fate untoward slain.

Oh, questioning heart ! the fields that stretch away

From the white beaches of the silent sea

Are lit by Spring-ti'le suns from day to day,

And age to age, through all eternity.

w
.\111.

ATCHED by the stars, the sleeping May-

flower lies

On craggy mountain slope, in bushy dell.

Beneath the red and yellow leaves that fell
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Sonnets.

Ere Autumn yielded to bleak Winter's reign ;

But when at Spring's approach the Winter flics,

Our Mayflower wakes, and buds, and blows again.

Queen of the forest ; flower of flowers most sweet,

Delight and wonder of a thousand eyes—
Thou dost recall a day that flew too fleet—

A hope that perished in a sea of sighs.

We all have hoped for that which might not be
;

But thou, forbiddest that we despair

;

After the Winter, Spring doth welcome thee,

And, ever hoping, we may conquer care.

XIV.

'T'HE twilight shadows creep along the wall,

Without, the sobbing of the wind I hear.

And from the vine-clad elm that marks the

mere

The ivy leaves in crimson eddies fall.

Deeper and deeper grow the shades of night,

And, gazing in the fire, to me appears

The form of one departed with the years—
The buried years of hope, and faith and light.

"Oh, that those lips had language"—would they

tell

'U
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Sonnets.

The old, old story of the by-gone days—

Ere on our heart the blighting shadow fell,

And wc henceforward followed parted ways ?

1 ask, but as 1 ask the embers die—

The vision fades—and answer none have 1.

W.

IN
the dim distance, lo, the moon declines—

Astarle brijfhtens in the purple sky ;

The south winds woo in whispers soft the pines,

The slumberous pines in murmurs weird reply.

Thou, from afar, perchance, doth watch with me

The full-orbed moon descendintf in the sea—

Thou, from afar, may count the stars that beam

Alike on this blue Bay and Jordan's stream.

And thou, perch.mce, in some half waking dream

Dost hear these whispering winds—these mur-

muring pines dost see.

Nor time nor space is to kind Nature known—

Nor Past, nor Future,—Now embraces all
;
—

Her hand dotH clasp all men have overthrown

And all thai men hereafter shall befall.
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Sonntts.

XVI.

A STATELY castle in my dreams I planned,

Which, in a night, reality became ;

The clouds were fretted by its turrets grand,

Its flashing windows put the sun to shame.

Its walls I hung with pictures quaint and rare,

Its floors with carpets from the East I laid.

Here curious books to quell the plaint of care.

And mail-clad statues peering from the shade
;

There fawns surrounded, a cool fountain played.

That lulled the senses with the sound it made ;

And thou wcrt queen of all the wide domain—
Thou of the laughing eyes and golden hair

;

And Death was dead, and dead the goblin, Pain,—
Life, Love and Joy thy faithful vassals were.

Ii>]

*'.

XVIJ.

A GAIN I dreamed. The night was starless,

^^ cold-

Through devious ways with cautious feet Istept

;

I breathed the odor of some charnel old.

The rain fell down ; I thought the heavens wept

;

But on and on in weariness I crept,

—

My.hair"grew gray with>nguish, and_how bled
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SoKHeis.

My heart within ihy grip, oh fiend Despair

!

For to a tomb by Fate my feet were led,

And on its brazen door thy name I read—

Thou of the laughing eyes and golden hair

!

Oh, God, that I had died, my darling, in thy stead.

For I am weary and of little worth I

Then, sweetest pillow for this aching head

Had been thy bosom, oh my mother. Earth.

m

XVIII.

T DREAM no more of castle or of tomb,

^ And thou art sad no longer, billowy Sea

!

Upon the hills the Mayflowers bud and bloom.

And birds make vocal every hedge and tree,

And I rejoice with Nature, unto me

The throbbing pulse of youth doth Spring

restore

;

It is enough, oh heart of mine, to be,

And feel as I had thought to feel no more.

The sunshine falls, where shadows lately fell ;

I hear the merry music of thy voice,

And oft and oft I whisper, it is well.



Simnels.

And in the fulness of my heart rejoice

That thou my pilgrimage shouldst longer

share,

Thou of the laughing eyes and golden hair.

XIX.

(William Cullcii liryaiit.)

TjT^ITH eyes suffused and heart dissolved with

sorrow,

How often have I fled the realms of sleep,

And sought, not vainly, from thy page to borrow

That which forbids or eye or heart to weep I

Thy Thanatopsis ! fraught with tendcrest feeling,

Is like a June breeze to the ice-bound heart

;

To us, thy humble followers, revealing

The sage, the seer, the poet that thou art.

Still roll "The Ages," still "Green River" flows,

And odorous blossoms load the "Apple Tree,"—
Into "The Lake" still fall the fleecy snows.

And Nature everywhere doth speak of thee.

Oh, tor A poet's tongue to name thy name

!

But does it matter t Thine is deathless fame.

>'

:
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SoHHeis.

di

XX.

w#HO buitded here this snowy architave ?

•• Who in the Autumn scattered here his gold ?

Who when the Year was young did till the

mould

And plant with blossoms this secluded grave ?

Child, I recall how ere thou fledst away

Thou wert a dreamer, and thy world didst fill

With forms unseen by other eyes, and they

Were thy beloved companions. Do they still

About thee gather? Sow they here the

flowers,

Daisies, and buttercups, and violets sweet.

And the green mosses ? And when Winter

lowers

Raise they those marbles at thy head and feet ?

Canst thou not answer ? Then must I declare

Thou wert less real than thy fancies were.

\

XXI.

TJROM quiet dreams thou biddest me arise,

^ Oh, sleepless watcher, melancholy Sea

!

And at thy summons, 'neath the midnight skies

My feet are led, and I comntune with thee.
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Sonnets.

Canst thou reveal of life the mystery,

And canst thou look beyond the gates of death?
Canst thou of what shall be unfold the history?

Is it like all we know, a dream, a breath,

A flower that in unfolding perisheth ?

The waves fling back thy answer-but in vain
Thy language to interpret I endeavor—

The stars go down-behold, the moon doth wane,
And they shall rife, and she shall wax again,
And thou these su.len shores shall, beating, plain

forever 1

xxir,

^HILE I, forgotten by the world, will lie

By these gray cliffs, to clod and clay a

brother.

Above me bending still the glorious sky-
Around me blooming flowers of various dye.
And on the breeze, from thee, perchance a sigh
At times may float, oh, thou who art my mother.

And thou my mother art, mysterious Sea
That mocks at Time and triumphs o'er decay !

Unrest hath been thy legacy to me—
To me, a shadow, passing soon away !
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Sonnets.

Where is the Fountain of Eternal youth ?

Why should we die before the goal is gained ?

Why are earth's promises devoid of truth,

And why is life a tale of purpose unattained ?

XXIII.

SWEET were the songs that thou didst sing, oh

Sea.

When I was young, who now am old and gray.

And weird the stories that thou told'st to me

As on yon beetling crag through the still night

1 lay.

A tender mother wcrt thou then—to thee

Do I return ! Oh, take me to thy breast

!

Clasped in thine arms how deep my sleep shall be-

How strangely quiet my long sought for rest

!

Then, quenched the fire that burns, and closed the

quest

That wearies heart and brain—a slave no more.

What will it matter how, or east or west.

Or north or south, they babble on the shore ?

What will it matter, when returned to thee

Thou dost caress thy wayward child, oh Sea !
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Sonnets.

XXIV.

«'Y'0-DAY a captive—yesterday a King !
"

How laugh the gods, beholding from afar
The causes that conspire to make or mar.

Our fori.mes
! Up on venturous wing

One scars, and holds communion with the
stars

—

He spurns the dust-he Cssar is, or Mars—
But, one brief day, and what remains of him?
A stranded wreck-a name unhonored, dim.

The Fates amuse themselves with men's
affairs

—

With men's ambition.!, hopes and fears they play-
They weave around them webs of joys and

cares

—

They smile to see them smile, grow wrinkled, gray

:

Well may they laugh, and we as well as they
At what to-morrow is the idol of to-day.

n
'II

XXV.

Q Sea, that to these gray and solemn shores
Dost pour thy plaint through all the circling

years
;

I would that to my ever listening ears
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Sonneis.

Some spirit might translate thy language ! Roars

The wave that spends its force against the rocks

That its assaults deride ; a giant's pain

It voices! Soft dost thou complain

By pebbly beach to Summer's fields and flocks.

Tell'st thou of cities hid beneath thy breast ?

Of famed Atlantis, known in story only ?

Of sepulchres innumerable, .ihere rest

The wrecks of ages, peacefully and lonely ?

Tell why thou plainest, melancholy sea !

And the sea answers. Hush, it may not be.

'' '*:

XXVI.

'TpHE'V come again—again they stand beside me,

The dear companions of I'eparted hours !

—

Who through the deserts volunteered to guide ye.

From the Lost Land of sunshine and of flowers ?

Daisy and Marguerite, Violet and Lily,

With blue and black eyes—tresses brown and

gold;

Pale will those cheeks grow in this climate chilly.

Your steps grow weary and your hearts grow

cold.

Tis but the story men have often told

—

i6o



Shadows ye are, a^l phantoms of the mind f

They are transformed that haunt me-gray and
old,

Perhaps earths joys and griefs have left behind,
into the dreaming ear the angels sing
Only one song-of sunshine and of spring.

xxvu.

^NOTHER milestone on life's broad highway
"^«ve behind me, and the noon is past •

Not here, as late, my wandering eyes survey
The fields aflame with all the blooms of May

.

The flowers are dead-the skies are dull and gray-
Beforeme sleeps thesea, mysterious and vast •

I he Sea, the Sea oer which the bark hath passedOf manyafriend whose footsteps reached its shore
Ere I a glance upon its breast had cast-

From which the voyager returns no more '

I thmk the dreams of savage and of seer
Cannot be idle;-that the land that lies

Beyond, hath rest for those that rest not here
And joy for those whom joy the world denies



1*1 Stmnets.

H^
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XXVIIl.

No matter if we rest, where all is quiet,

Birds singing round us, flowers about us

spread,

Or if, above the waves of Ocean riot.

And tempests gather, with their portents dread ;

One Jay the Sea shall liberate its dead,

—

One day, some day, at God's divine command ;

—

So why lament that thou art buried

Just off the storm lashed shores of Newfoundland ?

Alike are storm and sunshine unto thee,

And till we meet are they alike to me

;

Alike to me the morning and the night time,

Alike to me the rainbow and the rain
;

For passed with thee away of life the bright time.

Whose flowers shallbud and blossom ne'er again.

XXIX.

rHE forest stream is choked with yellow leaves.

The birds are silent on the naked bough ;

The flowers are dead,—like some 'one spirit

grieves

The wandering winds o'er wastes all barren now.
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Sonnets.

Where is the promise of the early year?
•Twas writ on sand, and by the hours effaced,
Ere to the eager eye the hand was clear
By which the title to our throne was traced.

On, on, from dawn to twilight-on with haste
Seeking but never finding-dreaming dreams,

i'ursuing phantoms through a trackless waste
Deluded oft by phosphorescent gleams,

Till silence gathers round us like a pall,

And lights expire, and darkness covers all.

i'.4

XXX.

jyjAY be when that which we call life is over
We shall awake from dreams to better

things ;

—

Unlike the bird that haunts the fern and clover
The eagle pierces heaven with fearless wing.s.
On mountain summits bubble the clear springs

While in the valleys sluggish waters lie ;_
Star unto star in space unmeasured sings,

And the refreshing rain is from the sky.
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Simnets.

May it not be that some day you and I

From valleys dank shall to the mountains hie ?

Ah, not in vain these hopes and aspirations t

These longings vague, they are not wholly vain I

But step by step, by manifold gradations,

At last the dreamed-of life we may attain.

XXXI.

ttl OOK at the fragrant fields and orchards!

*^ See

On yonder hills the cattle and the sheep

A grazing 1 These," he said exultingly,

"And everything that lies within the sweep

Ofour poor eyes, is mine!"—Next night there came

A stranger to his bedside ; and behold.

Next day he had no title to his lands or herds.

For he was dead !—Men covet, buv not their's is

fame!

Not their's are titles, lands, or herds, or gold

!

We build our nests, and do not they, the birds?

Then go back to our mother, in whose arms

We rest secure from all mischance—from all the

world's alarms.
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Sontuts.

XXXU.

*J*HE earth is red, and from her bosom cries
To heaven the blood of countless thousands

slain
;

And still the smoke of war defiles the skies,
And still the din resounds across the main !

Ah, self-appointed Nemesis ! Thy wronp
May have been bitter, but One hath said,

" Vengeance is mine," and unto Him belong
The powers usurped by thee ; and on thy head

I question not His vengeance yet shall fall-
Unworthy 'twere a prostrate foe to scourge

And impious 'twere for Heaven s aid to call

When fiends revengeful do the action urge :-
Of all great truths none truer e'er than this,

Mig'Ai doth confound itselfwhcK base its pur-
pose is.

xxxm.

A MOUNTAIN stream was from its channel
turned.

And o'er that channel leaned a blasted oak.
Whose roots, bereft of nourishment, were burned



Sennefs.

And lifeless as its branches. And the croak

Of cvil-omcned birds was heard at night,

Home by the echoes from that ragged steep

—

The home of tempests, where the lightnin(<:s white

From rock to rock, in their mad play, would leap.

This is no idle fancy. Tien no bird

Of tender lay tvas ever heard to sing.

And there, by tvooing brecse, were never stirred,

The silken petals of the/lowers of Spring.

Long since I saw that oak and channel dry.

And still in dreams I often pass them by.

XXXIV.

TTAST thou the tender eyes and golden hair.

The peachy checks and the lips like cherries

red.

The heart that ached o'er tales of sin or care,

To joy, at sight or tone ofjoyance wed ?

Hast thou the traits that rendered thee so dear,

In thy bright morning, which I oft recall ?

How long and desolate hath been the year,

Since thou were here, my sunlight and my all t

'Tis vain to question ! And the days roll on,

While I sit here in idlsse, by the sea,
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SnHMf/s.

The faith and hope of early manhood gone-
Remembered, only as some mjody
We knew in childhood, echoes in our dreams,
While the dead Pasta living Present seems.

'

XX.W.

•pHOU wert beside me when this song began.
And thou art still beside me. at its close ;—

The sunshine of a life by fate made wan-
In a bleak waste, the oni) flower, a rose.

Calm be thy way, as is the stream that flows
Through the green meadows near where thou

wert born
;

Thy joys be many-few and slight thy woes,-
For thee may Fortune plant no torturing thorn.

In dreams I see the sunshine in thy hair.

The brighter sunshine in thy laughing eyes
;

In dreams I hear thy unaffected prayer,

Thy trustful prayer-and feel that heaven replies,
God be with thee ! it is my soul's request.

And thine at last be everlasting rest.
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XXXVI.

TF love were love, 'twere sweet for love to live ;

If love were love, 'twere sweet for love to die ;

But love, like water pourinjf through a sieve,

The .sand doth bury, and the fount is dry

Ere we a question ask. And why, ah, why ?

Time flows apace, and we grow wrinkled, old.

But to our idols how we turn and cling I

—

What, what is worldly eminence, or gold,

Compared with love, that transitory thing ?

—Ah, locks of gold and lips that spoke o(

Spring—
Ah, tender eyes that still upon us gleam—

Ah, soul most pure, and ah, most gentle heart,—

Thou, the possessor, to the mourner art

Only a memory, a dream, a dream.

XXXVU.

*T*OST by the wind, from its paternal bough

An acorn fell to earth, and over it

The frost-nipt grass and weeds a blanket knit.

And when the King of Ice, with angry sough

Swept o'er the fields, it slept as might a child,



S.curdy compared by i,. mother , arm.;
Th.n.pri„^.ppr<^,hed with .,p.c, sw.e. and mild
And verdurous grew the forem a„ j.. f„m,.An oak .^ranjf up where fell ,he acor. Mnai;
And ,n i., branches birds did 1 nlU ..,,.1 .In;: -

A beacon to the traveller-sou,
i.

»ts pleasant shade, a place h, ar, -Irv :-A kindly act, however small, n-a bi

Great in re,ult,_an acorn, then a. rec.

xxxvni.
gUT tor the sunshine and the shades of ni,fht

But for the clouds. ,h. frost, .he rain, the
snow,

But for the winds that hither, thither blow
Earth were a desert lone, in man's despite.

'

But for the worm that burrows in the ground,
But for the bird that sing, at mom and ev.
But for the brooks that with a soothing sound

Patient their way through woods and meadows
weave.

Dead as the moon this world of ours would be-
A nothing floating in immensity.



This world of ours! One well inay smile at the

Assumption ! The title is with those,

Whose work preserves it for man's u'.. ai. 1 he

Their pensioner is where'er he coiT'C; it '_;oes.

XXXIX.

T ET us.go hence! the winter is at hand
;

^^ Let us go hence! the skies are dark and dun

;

Gray are the woods and gray the meadow land,

Cold are the stars and cold the circling sun.

Our Spring is with the ages that are dead.

Our Summer like a half forgotten dream.

The birds of harvest time afar are fled

—

Fled like the bubbles on a rushing streain.

Let us go hence ! we've had enough of joy,

We've had enough of sorrow, sin and pain ;

All, all are vanities to please a boy

Or force his eyes to well with tears like rain.

Let us go hence ! now Winter rules the land ;

Clasp thou in thine my feeble, trembling hand.
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Sonnefs.

XL.

•pWE woods ;.row dark, the fields grow brown
Hiid grey,

The skies grow leaden and the clouds grow dun

;

The airs grow chiMier, despite the sun.
That in yon vault seems to have gone astray
Who hears of brooks the babble, or the song
Of any bird ? The cl/rp of cricket or the hum of

bees ?

All these unto another day belong-
They are our lost, but unforgotten melodies.

The year grows old, and we are growing old

»

Clasp thou thy hand in mine, and closer still!
Though shadows deepen we will fear no ill-

Some day the longed-for story will be told I

Some day
!
some day. sleeping or waking, we

Shall rest serene, where there is "no more Sea."

XLI,

^WHILE ago how green the fields and woods,
Dotted with flowers ofevery shade and hue-

How cheerful were the mountain solitudes—
The overarching sky, how near, how blue.
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It has receded from Ben Lomond's crown.

From all these hills 'tis very far away ;

And ah, the stars that look so coldly down.

How near they once were! now how distant they!

Of those we loved, the nearest and the best

Have laid them down within the halls of rest.

Leaving us here the Autumn blasts to meet

—

To thread these paths with Summer's wreckage

strown

With eyes grow dim and halting faltering feet

—

Thou but for me, me but for thee, alone.

XLII

•TpHE flowers of Spring will never ope again.

Beyond recall are Summer's soberer blooms

;

Where they lie dead falls down the Autumn rain

Just as it falls on long neglected tombs.

Were they worth while? Is it worth while to

live ?

—

It is worth while, even in Autumn time !

—

To reign in one pure heart cannot but give

The humblest life an attribut sublime.

Clasp my haad closer ; Winter comes apace ;
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Sonnets.

Clasp my hand closer ; soon the snows will

fall

And of ourselves, and of past seasons, all,

There will remain beneath the s.m no trace.

Clasp my hand closer ; then well go to rest

Beneath the len^es our feet so oft have pressed
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